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This question paper contains two sections and both sections are compulsory.

ut uet.rr.{[ c i{ler{ o u-t ur--t iurL-t 1to,tL.t &.

You may write the essays in Gujarati or English language, but you must use the same language in both the

sections e.g. if you attempt section-A in English, you'll have to attqnd Section-B in English as well.

a-r i.ttt<-rt ,rqL clorrr.ilrti or et,t3 usiL.

The essay will be evaluated on the basis of: 1) content & its relevance 2) logical order 3) concise expression 4)

effectiveness 5) constructive thinking.
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Section-A (50 marks):

Write any one of the following essays in not more than 800 words.

The future of online consumer.
q-LtqLd-r c,Lrds{ ar[i\q..

Role of judiciary in promoting public welfare.
q--rssqrqR )ir.uru.L ?{r\crrri -lr{.ie-t1 q[\iL.

ls'inequality' inevitable?
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Are we really prepared to handle natural and manmade disasters?

g uLu$ garal qi qL{q-ufil.t dL-tLra]i,{di,il .tqqt A{u ul?i?

Section-B (50 marks):

Write any one of the following essays in not more than 800 words.

The present system of education deprives a child of his / her childhood.

"r4ro/411 Rrftqr}tprr o{rur5.j r,ilqqqL 8'hq1 Q &."

"Gender Equality is far from reality,"

"+{l-3+,r{ "rzi-rll +rql{.rL.u+dh5.uq'l qqil Lr &."

"ln the age of science and technology, religion has become totally irrelevant."

"RstL{ ui2nlq-i@41. lctql "tri 
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ls it easy or difficult to follow the dictum "Love thy neighbour as thyself'?
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